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Want Georgia Eleven
!

v By FRANK FRAWLEY 1

: PASADENA, ' Calif Nov. 17-(P)-- The gates are open now,
just in case Frankie Sinkwich and those Georgia Bulldogs want
to play footbaU in the Rose Bowl New Year's day. '

- Official approval of the game was given Tuesday by the
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western defense command. AlmostCnOC : SHELTON (left) and. Lee GuUfun (right), Oregon State

1 college backfield tUrt wht await the annul "civil war" tame
against University of Oreren Ducks at Corvallis next Saturday.

. Snelton la on the injured list at present bat is expected to be each
by came time.
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' You wouldn't think that a
much to do with determining
UCLA will represent the west
Yet according to the manuscripts
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'Cats Commence Session for
Whitman Game on Turkey Day

With only one more game left on their schedule of five
the annual spectacle with Whitman's Missionaries, here on
Thanksgiving diy Willamette's football Bearcats returned to
Sweetland practice chores Tuesday to concoct more Northwest

Scribes Stick
With Georgia
As Top Team

"

BY AUSTIN BEALMEAR
"NEW. YORIQ Nov. 17-()-- The

best college football team in the
land, in the opinion of most of the
126 sports writers who ;v o ted
Tuesday in '., the Associated Press
weekly poll, is unbeaten, untied
Georgia, but 37 of the .voters still
aren't convinced ". that the Bull-
dogs are as good as the Eagles of
Boston college.!

Winners of nine straight games
in which they piled up 320 points
to 49 for opponents. Coach Wally
Butts' Bulldogs) landed In the No.
1 spot on 69 ballots to hold their
place at the head of the list of the
nation's top ten teams..
Tech Holds Second " '

Boston college, which: walloped
Fordham, 566,: last week, polled
37 first-pla- ce

. yotes but still re-
mained in third place behind
Georgia Tech, a team that drew
first-pla- ce mention on only 13
ballots but had enough additional
support to holdr its No. 2 rating.1'
; The standings'' of the first ten
teams (first place votes, in paren-
theses, points figured on 10-9-- 8-7

etc., basis): . - .

1. Georgia (69) '4.... . ... 1171
2. Georgia Tech (13). 169$
3. Boston eollere (37):. lt25
4. Mlchbraa (3) , 27
5. Ohia SUte ( 1) ', '

, 609
C. Talsa (2) J ; 532
7. Wisconsin . 408
t. Notre Dame ......V . 279
9. Alhambra 26
10. Minnesota f.::., 150

Michigan Climbs . p
A week ago, Georgia Was picked

first on 85 of the 112 ballots, while
Tech polled 14 first-pla- ce votes
and Boston college 10. .

Michigan - skipped from sixth
place to fourth on the strength of
its" convincing victory over Notre
Dame; but the biggest jumps were
made by OhioState, Tulsa and
Minnesota. . Tenth ; a ' week ago,
Ohio State moved up" to fifth place
Tuesday after trouncing Illinois

Tulsa, only other team in the
first ten besidei'Georgia, Georgia
Tech and Boston college to", boast
a perfect record, blanked Baylor,
24-- 0, and jumped from ninth to
sixth. Minnesota . came up from
16th place to take over the No. 10
spot. i . : -

. Thei seeondl ten, vwith ' their
point toUls: 11 Tennessee 195;
12 Washington State (1) 74;
13 William and Mary 69; tie
far 14 and 14 Santa Clara and
Texas 54; 16 Southern Califor-
nia 19; 17 Hardin Sommena 18;
tie for 18, 19 and 29 Indiana,
UCLA and Texas Christian 16.

WSGBomber Tilt
Sees Stare Fade f

PULLMAN, Nov.
day's football game between Wash
ington State college and the Sec-
ond Air Force Bombers in Spo-

kane will give 'eastern Washing-
ton fans their last glimpse of Bob
Kennedy, Nick Susoeff, Jay Stoves,
Bill Remington' and four other

'stars in action for State.
The four, plus Guard Tom Bran-iga- n,

Fullback I Frank : Londos,
Quarterback Dick Renfro. " and
Right Half Frank Akins, are com-
pleting their varsity eligibility this
year and the Spokane game will
mark their final - appearance in
the area. . V

the University of California and the northern schools are aligned
against Stanford, Southern California and UCLA. So if WSC
Is deadlocked in there with UCLA, and even if USC, which beat
the Cougars, should be in the picture, Washington State has a

Workouts for
'Civil War'

'Successful Season
Awaits Winner of
Orange-Duc- k Battle

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis," Ore., Nov. 17 With the
"big game" of the year coming up
this weekend, the Beavers began
intensive drill immediately upon
arrival in Corvallis from Palo Al-

to Tuesday. The annual Oregon
State-Oreg- on battle, traditionally
booked as the "civil war" game,
looms this year as more important
than usual, both aggregations hav-
ing had rather disastrous seasons
to date.
Routh Game Forecast

The Beavers, with wins over
California, Idaho and Montana and
losses to UCLA, Washington State,
Washington and Stanford in con
ference competition thus far, are
quite naturally sharpening their
fangs for the Ducks, also oft-defeat- ed.

The contest promises to
be rough and bitterly-conteste- d,

with each gunning for the prime
mark of a "successful season," a
win over the other.

Oregon State's surprising 49-to-- 13

defeat at the hands of Stanford
was also a costly one. Ace full-
backs Joe Day and Choc Shelton
suffered reoccurrence of old leg
injuries and may not be able to
perform against the Ducks. George
Bain, Frank Parker and Orville
Zielaskowski were also injured
but will probably be ready to play
Saturday.
Respect Roblln. Reynolds

Although statistics show that the
Orange led Stanford in first downs
by one, they further reveal that
Coach Lon Stiner's charges were
completely snowed under in the
rushing department. On the other
hand, the Beaver passing attack,
weak all season, showed a remark-
able boost, with 20' or 32 throws
completed. The feared Stanford
aerial offensive failed to mater-
ialize.

The primary Oregon threat to
the Staters lies in the Ducks'
double-barrell- ed offensive threat,
Tom Roblin and Bob Reynolds.
The latter, a sophomore, has shown
up outstandingly in recent games
to bolster the efforts of 'the slip-
pery Roblin, who has been Ore-
gon's workhorse all season.

Webfoots Will
Be OK, Warren

EUGENE, Ore. Nov. 17 -JP)- -Oregon

went through its first
workout Tuesday for the Oregon
State game at Corvallis Saturday
and Coach John Warren said he
expected the Webfoots would
shake the lethargy that marked
their appearance against USC last
weekend.

Only Tommy ' Roblin, fireball
back, and End Russ Nowling
played par ball at the Trojans won
40--0, Warren said, but he expect-
ed his squad to be at fever pitch
against the ancient rivals from
Oregon State.

Frisch Retained
As Bucco Boss

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.,
Nov. Frisch will
manage the Pittsburgh Pirates
next year, William E. Benswanger,
president of the club, said Tues-
day.

The Pirates will do their spring
training again in California.

Florida for Bums
NEW TORK.I Nov. 17- -()

Branch Rickey disclosed Tues-
day that the Brooklyn Dodrers
probably would hold spring
training for 1943 at West Palm
Beach. Fla.

TVIural Grid
Rangers Hold Merc's
To Scoreless Tie '.

s

Captain Don, Chapman's Rang-
ers held the heavily-favore- d Mer-
curies to a 6--8 tie! on Olinger field
Tuesday . in an Intramural A
league football clash. Lloyd Merk,
Mercury, captain and signal caller,
viewed the game from the, side-
lines, forced out because of a cold.

The Rangers scored their first
touchdown of theJ grid season
late In the first Quarter follow
big a CD-ya- rd rcmback of an
intercepted pass by Bob Zelleiv
Bod Thompson flipped a 2S-ya- rd

pass to Chapman for the score.
A bad pass from; center acashed
the conversion try.

; The Mercuries took the follow-
ing kickoff and marched the
length of the field to tie the score,
a reverse, Jim Arnett i to Dale
Reeves : with a pass to Chuck
Whittemore tacked onto the end
bringing the touchdown. Reeves
was stopped short; on his attempt
to buck the eon version, in-- "

: t The. Rangers threatened lata
1st the rime bat were "stopped
on the Mercury two. 5' "i

Today's game: Spitfires
(He lash oat) vs. nnrrlcanes

Job Session
Ends iii Draw

Second Round "With
j Promise of Finish
! Upcoming Thursday
1 i By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW TOR K, Nov. VI

Branch Rickey and Leo Duroch-- e
j wrestled ' vocally for eight

hours T u e sday
oferi the man-
agership of they

Brooklyn D o d-g- ers

land at the
end the club's
n e w president
reported that he
w;o u Id disclose
definitely on
Thursday afte-
rnoon whetheri
Durbcher would
return as pilotbranch nrrKirv
in; 1943. v , ... .

Jljile conference brought toge-
ther two. eloquent conversatio-
nalistsRickey the orator and Leo
the lip. The pair met for break-
fast jat 7:30 and finished in a
drfrwj m mid-afterno- on with only
momentary interruptions.' : !

Rickey Postpones It
Their session was to have been

resumed Wednesday morning, but
after Durocher had left the Dod-
gers' j office with an appointment
setj Rickey changed his mind and
postponed their next huddle 'till
Thursday. , -

Rickey made It clear that one
of j the principal points involved
was Durocher's personality ' and
the way

T he .conducted the swash-
buckling Dodgers. He added that
the j possibility of Durocher, who
is married but without children,
going to service no longer was an
obstacle.
Salary Slice Likely

There seems no doubt that Dur-
ocher, who had a somewhat
tricky bonus agreement last year
that may have brought him in ex-
cess Of $30,000, was being asked
to stake a cut and the --amount ap-
parently depended on whether or
pot he would return to the roster
as janj active player at the age oi
37-- i-

1 used to think he was a cork-
ing igood shortsto p," declared
Rickey, , "and in my judgment he
still is a good' player, if he would
only think so.' That could also be
part of the question before us."

Durocher's comment at the end
offthe conference was limited to
"We've been talking about two
or j three different things. That's
all I j can say. In response to a
question, though, he added, "sure,
I can play if I have to"

G of I Eleven
All

-- 1

Washed Up
CALDWELL, Idaho, Nov. 17-- P)

The' College of Idaho has com-
pleted its football season, it ap-
peared : Tuesday,' without a game
having been played on Its home
field. ! ;

, Nine games were canceled after
the Coyotes had scheduled them,
thei latest being the slated home-
coming day, game with the col-
lege of Puget Sound, set for next
Saturday.

. Wartime transportation diffi-
culties caused the latest cancel-
lation. Most of the ' others were
caused ,by --

t similar difficulties or
the! fact,that football wasn't being
played at many colleges this year.

The college played only, four
games1, losing three and tying one.

Gibbs to Come Back
For jUncle Sammy
. pjp R T LAND, Nov. 17.-(P-Ji-

Gibbs is going to fight
again4-b-ut in Uncle Sam's , army
this j time' instead of, the prize
ring.1 :

1 Gjibbs, who retired In '1935,
said he would enlist in the air

Lcorps las a mechanic. In his day.
he 'fought such renowned battlers
as lEaby Joe Cans and Rocky
Kansas and was sparring partner
for j Jack Britton, --lhen world's
welterweight champion. '

Fishermen to Seek' ...
Draft. Deferment .. ..

ASTORIaI Nov.! lTIVColum- -
bja Hver canners announced Tues-
day that they would seear draft
deferment for bonafide fishermen
plying .their trade before .Pearl
Harbor.

Deferments will be requested on
an Individual, : not a blanket, ba-
sis, I spokesmen said,, adding, that
the Industry would be crippled if
many more skilled; men were
called to service.

Portland Blanager
Named WB Aide
,.,4H- i- .

- -

PORTLAND, Nov.
L. George said Tuesday be

would; leave We dn ti d ay for
Washington to serve as a dollar-are- ar

. hardware ; consultant to
the j war production board's dis-
tributors' branch.

"

.

" ' V ;.

j George has been granted a
year's leave of absence by Marshall--

Wells company, where he is
' '--

"artlcpartment manager.

everything else concerning it, at
this early, date, is strictly unoffi-
cial, but
Fans Want Baildogs

. The : football public out here
wants Georgia. The grapevine says
Georgia will be here provided it
doesn't bog down against Georgia
Tech in Athens, November 28. It
it does, the Rambling Wrecks
from Atlanta will be equally wel-
come. There's the further attrac-
tion of a $100,000 plus pune as
one-thi- rd of the receipts.
' The western team will be the
champion, or1 a reasonable facsim-
ile, r the Pacific coast confer-
ence. Right now the Washington
State Cougars are leading the pa-
rade with five victories and ono
defeat, with the . UCLA Bruine
and Southern California's Trojans
in pursuit The winner? may hot be
determined until December 12,
When UCLA and XJHr. t hr
in Memorial Coliseum.
Will Choose Earlier

r Long before that date, however,
something is going to be done .

about getting an opponent for the
Pacific 1' champion. Lately the
nose jsowi, ricnesi prue 01 tnem
all, hasnt been getting the best;
of the. eastern or southern cham-
pions. Reason: outstanding teams
without official invitations would-- !
n't wait until the west coast chami
pionship was decided., ( They
grabbed offers elsewhere before
or as soon as their schedule was
completed.' .

Pacific coast conference repre-
sentatives met- - last Sunday in San
Francisco to draft remedial mea-
sures. Thiey didn't announce ' the
action taken, but it is significant
the meeting was called for the ex-
press purpose of seeing that the
Rose Bowl didn't have to be con-
tent with a second e" third choice
from the south or east, as it has

The undefeated eligibles are
Georgia Tech, Boston College and
Tulsa. The first two, if they have
n't been sounded out, know they
aiE ITIUIKU,.auU UlC. UU1CIS, new
Orleans reports have It, are head-
ed for the Sugar Bowl. . . ;

AAU Visions
24 Changes I

v n w w v. - m am
, n . w i unrw, nov. 1 i- -h

Tweniy-- f our changes to the con-
stitution, by-la- ws and general
rules, ; the majority of which are
concerned with the AAlFs war
effort,' will be submitted to the
delegates to the annual conven-
tion of the Amateur Athletic
Union in Chicago, December 11- -

The most important change
gives wider powers to the ad In- -,

terim executive committee,
authorizing . it "to amend or
abrogate any article of the consti-
tution, any by-la- ws or general
rule, which in its opinion, handi-
caps the union in the fulfillment
of its obligation in the war et--
ton." ; ;

Also to be presented. Is a! new
bar to the restoration of amateur
standing of an -- athlete who ex-

hibits his athletic skill in moving
pictures. The suggested rule would
require a lapse of five years be-

fore the athlete could again com-
pete as an amateur.

Bruins "Win Again
BOSTON, Nov. The Bos-

ton Bruins clicked off their third
straight victory, after losing four
national hockey league starts, by.
out-skati- ng Montreal's short-hand- ed

Canadiens for a 4- -1 decision
Tuesday ' night before a 1 skimpy .

crowd of 7500 at the Boston gar-
den.- ' '..: '

Coach; Wallace Butts put all his
gridiron eggs in one basket, shift-
ing his first-stri- ng fullback, Dick
McPhee, to blocking back, thus
rounding out a "dream backfield
of trippi, 'Sinkwich, Lamar Davis
and McPhee. . '

We pushed ' Auburn all Over
the field last season in the last
two seconds,' he said,' grimly.
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political "machine" would have
whether Washington State or

in the Rose Bowl,-would-vo- u?

of one Los Angeles sports edi--
tor nolitics will dwide the host
team. :

At least it's a new slant on
the Bowl situation PROVID-
ING the Cougars and Bruins
wind up the Coast conference
chase in a tie. And should that
happen, naturally Mr. Bruin
will have his hairy puss smear-
ed all over thje California sheets
as certainly the most logical
choice.

But here's how these politics
are supposed to decide the
thing, according to the southern
scribe:

"The Pacific Coast conference
has become an intercojlegiate1

political organization in which

but Sportster Braven Dyer claims
Lon Stiner is headed for a com-
mission in the navy. Maybe Dyer
is merely intimating that Stiner
should join the navy after last
Saturday at Palo Alto. Tch, tch.
And fnot even a year gone by
since the transplanted Rose Bowl
. . . Cheer up Mr. Vik, those Ever-
ett Seagulls can be had after all.
Stadium high of Tacoma stopped
'em :7-- 0 on Armistice day, and all
the i 'Gulls got was a long trip
to Butte, Mont, last Saturday was
another one on the whiskers, 6-- 0
... '.'4 Phil Sarboe, former whiz at
WSC achieved his first success
as a college coach, this season
his , Central Washington Eollege
of Education eleven dethroned
Pacific Lutheran as the Winko
league champs ...
Huskies Work on
'Inside' Stuff

SEATTLE, Nov. 17 Wash-
ington's football squad took an in-

door workout Tuesday, an inno-
vation in. Husky grid procedure,

rin preparation for Saturdav's
game with the high-flyi- ng UCLA
Bruins at Los Angeles.

After looking at the soggy sta-
dium. Coach Relph "Pest" Welch
ordered "the-indoo- r practice with
the comment: "There's not much
sense to working outdoors when
conditions in Los Angeles may be
entirely different from what they
are here."

Zivic Upset Victim
Of Sheik Rangel

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17-.-
(aVShei --Rangel, squatty, buzz- -
saw j welterweight fighter from
Fresno scored an upset win and
surprising 10-rou- nd decision over
Fritzle Zivlc of Pittsburgh, former
world's champion, here Monday

'night; :' ".'v '

The decision of Referee Frank-l-e
Brown came as a stunning sur-

prise to the small crowd.
Zivic weighed 149 pounds, a

half-pou- nd more than RangeL

Bear Attitude Okeh
BERKELEY, Calif, Nov. 17.-(flP)- -The

University of California
football team practiced defense
against Stanford plays "Tuesday
in the gym, working against --the
California Ramblers. .

"The boy a. are. all la. good
shape," Coach Stub .Allison said.
"And that goes, for their attitude
toward winning, too..

Turkey Makes Good
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.-- P)

--Giant " Turkey Thompson of
Los Angeles, hailed as a coiner
in heavyweight: boxing - circles,
made bis eastern debut a success-
ful one Tuesday night, winning a
10-rou- nd decision over the veter-
an Gus Dorazio of Philadelphia,
before. 7,e03,ians.at.ihearana.

conference grid magic to spring

OCE Wolves
Enter Round
Table's Race

a

;
Spokane, Nov. The ath-

letic round tablets Thanksgiving
day cross country races will be
run on g r a s s Uphill,:, downhill
grass of Spokane's Downriver gol f
course Art President Joe Albi
said Tuesday night. -

Albi reported Jnine northwest
colleges, two Junior colleges - and
numerous high schools had for-
warded entries for the meet and
that more than 200 athletes prob-
ably would compete.
Soldiers Enter Also

A special eveni; the four-mi- le

AAU run for service men and un-

attached amateurs, has drawn en-

tries from Geiger field and Fort
George Wright hejre, Albi said.

Be be, Idaho, and Monmonth,
Ore., colleges haye sent entries
for the three-mil- e freshman and
Junior cellexe race, which also
will draw fh-st-ye-ar mea from
several of the colleres entered.
Main event wujl be the four-mi-le

run for college athletes, and
Alibi said the following schools
had entered to date: University
of Washington, Wiitman, Oregon,
Oregon State, Idaho, Washington
State, British Columbia univer
sity, Central Washington college
and Gonzaga.

Mike Ryan, track coach at the
University, of Idaho, is in charge
of laying out the courses. Down-
river' was chosen I Albi said, to
make it easier for the harriers
than the usual rocks and city
streets, x 4:

Tourney Listed for
Lightweight rown

PHILADELPHIA; Nov. 1- 7- W)
Promoter Herman Taylor Tuesday
said he plans an elimination tour-
nament to determine a successor
to Sammy Angott, kho retired un-

defeated as lightweight " boxing "

champion last week.- - f - v'
The first bout hv the elimina-

tion,;.Ta'ylof reported, is a 10--
round return bout between Phila- -
J.l.VI.'. Da). Mlinfonmapv an1
Maxie Shapiro, of New York, at
the arena oa Deceknber 1.

The winner of the Montgomery--
Shapiro bout wiu oe maicnea wim
either Tippy Larkln, Beau 4ck
or Allie Stols eafly in January,
Taylor saidV

Seattle Nag Winner
;J

r SAN MATEO, Calif, Nov. 17
(irVDedlock, owned by Btiir Han-- f

cock of Seattle, won the featured
she-furlo- ngs at (Bay. Meadows
track Tuesday. - J" - .f"' --

Dedlock paid $7.20, $3.69 nd
$i50. Burgoo Dinner paid $5.10
and $2t50. Wfldebeest paid $2.20.
Time was 1:12 45r '

,

Former Star jFadea
NEW YORK, Nov. 17-- vV W.

L. Brann's Challedon, once the
toast of the racingl world, wound
up last In a five-hor- se field Tues-
day as E. G. Hackney's Sir Alfred
galloped to victorji In the featured
classic Hambleton Handicap at the
Ikwi,- - IJd,lracli1--- l

on the Walla Wallans come
turkey day. ?

Coach "Spec" Keene limited a
scheduled Monday workout to
"chalk talk" inside the gymnasium
as Sweetland resembled much
more a place for swimming than

football practice field.
Deiner Only Casualty

The 'Cats came through their
31-- 0 rout of Pacific Saturday in
fine shape outside a two-in-ch gash

oyer tackle Gar- -
rell- - Deinersright eye, suf-
fered when Dei
ner and Andy

ogers con
verged on a hap- -

i less ' Badger ball
3 - carrier. The cut
i required four" f ifohos K., TWi .a

ner played most
CHUCK riJRNO of the second

half despite the wound. In fact
he was well on the way to the
first touchdown of his ' football
career after intercepting a pass
in the fourth quarter, but the slip-
pery pigskin squirted from his
grasp en route and denied him
the long-soug- ht six points.

Tuesday's workout consisted
mostly of signal drilling and wind
sprinting up and down the field.
Noticeably pulling away from the
nack in the sprints were Chuck
Furno, CapL Teddy. OgdahL Rex
Hardy, Darrell Lewis, Jess Wil-
son and Bob Douglas, back field-
ers, and linemen Dave Kelly ahd
Lloyd Griffiths. Hardy, Lewis and
Griffiths were all members of the
Salem high track team before en-
tering Willamette this year.
Most Stop Georre

Keene warned that the Whit-
man game would be no pushover,
and ! pointed out that the r'Cats
faced a job . in stopping ... Bob
George, . Missionary freshman left
half. George has been the big star
of Whitman's two wins this fall,
and has ' improved , tremendously
since the Missionaries lost to Col-
lege of Puget : Sound early in the
season. George scored a touch-
down and. passed for another in
Whitman's recent 127Q win over
College- - of Idaho. . .

As the Methodist headman has
been -- unable to schedule, another
game' for his charges he has or-

dered up a "full garnet intra-squ- ad

battle for next Friday after-
noon starting at 3 o'clock.

Portland Seeks )

Added Sweets
PORTLAND Nov.

claimed a population of 417,-0- 00

Tuesday, and that may mean
more sugar for its industrial users.

Clark C. Van Fleet, state OPA
rationing Officer, announced ' that
new . industries had , boosted the
city's total from 305,394 In the
1940 census on the basis of a sur-
vey made by the postofficev

Van Fleet said the figures were
being sent to Washington to sup-
port requests for increased sugar
allotment for industrial users.

The survey showed Multnomah
county's population had grown
from 355,099 in 1940 to 429,960.

Injuns Sharpen Axe
PALO ; ALTO, Calif, Nov. 17

(AV-Bi- g Bui Mann on, 199-pou- nd

utility, man, was shifted to right
guard as Stanford drilled briskly
but briefly Tuesday for its game
witl jCaliXonaia next Saturday

better than average--' --cnance - I
getting thebid as the western
representative Is chosen by j the
votes of all conference members."

So Much Hooey
To which this feeble voice in

the northwest answers phooey.
For why? We recall the 1938 sea-

son when both Southern Califor-- .

nia and California wound up in
a tie. When the. ballot were cast
Mr. Golden Bear received one
vote, that turning out to be his
own. Maybe these accused poli-

ticians hadn't formed their clic- -

ftues at that tims, but if they
were, what happened to r tne
'solid north's" support of brother

Bear? No doubt the same thing
will happen to those . votes this
year they'll go for the team
north or south which respective
schools feel is actually entitled
to the game.

Sore, the Cenrars went south
and got their anly trimming
from the Trojans, 26-I- X. Thou-

sands of Les Anseles fans saw
the lime and left it with noses
between thumbs and first fin-

gers. But don't ferret, a much
worse team than WSC, made the
Uclans look Just as,. bad down
at Eugene a eauple af weeks
ago. ..

'BotcV' the Preflights
All of which adds up to decided-

ly nothing right now as the Ukes
have yet toplay the Trojans, and
after last Saturday's j 40--0 exhibi-
tion all this wrangling on just
Who's gonna defend Miss West's
honor and harvest the $100,000
plumb will t be done away with
right after the USC-UCL- A game.
That should make the path clear
enough for the Cougars ihd
ale those wise birds. L h

But it won't. Should the Tro-

jans whiy UCLA" the Remington
wreckers of the sunny south will
start pounding out such ufi" as
-- Why not USC in the Rose BoWl?"

Brainstorm: CKk up a came
between WSC and UCLA or
forget the whole thing and toss

the St. Mary's pre-flight-ers in
with the lewa Seahawks come
January i, 0ant forget, there
IS a war on, and the-- $30.0
realised by a New Year's date
la Pasadena's Araya eea weald
buy considerable Jap poison.

Spurts & Sploshes , .

An Idea of just how hani It was
raining and blowing during the
Willamette and Pacific gsme Sat-

urday at Forest Grove is given
by L. R-- M. Pierce,' probably the
most ardent of the ardent WU

fans hereabouts. -

IIow come yen dldn t get
muddy, ChappieT" asked Fierce

--Chappte King dar-
ing

f Referee
the half-tim- e rest stop, i

"HelL I got muddy. aH right, ;

spouted King, "but that rain's
comlnr down so bard Ifr washea
the mud off almost before It

Auburn Club Out to Upset
Georgia Bulldogs Saturday

. : AUBURN, pAia; Nov. gia can play only four
men at a time in the backfiehL v

-

- With that sweetly solemn thought Tuesday, Auburn's foot-

ball forces went about the job of hobbling the nation's No. 1,
gridiron power-Mihbeate- n, untied
Georda.

It was no news to Coach Jack
Meagher and his Tigers that Geor-
gia would put both Frankie Sink-
wich and his sophomore under-
study, Charlie Trippi, in the same
backfield at Columbus, Gt, Sat-
urday. ..They've expected it.

That Auburn tan stop Georgia
--Something. nine other teams
have failed to do is just an acad
emic question here with everyone
but Meagher. Big --city dopsters
may figure Auourn nasn s - a
chance, but on Alain street. Au
burn, they believe in the Tigers
- and the Tigers often prove them
right. 1-

Meanwhile, at "Athens, Ga

praams M ttrtl mlm MMltHaaa kaowvj M
ii airi - j,.-- -. t Xik fetaM fca &t mm -

yjLjm rMr ium w Urn wn mgets on!"
. . . Have no Idea where he got

It -- or. how utbntlcjt might be,


